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ABSTRACT

Using the actual Off-Shore-Technique large oil tankers do not call at ports but charge and
discharge their oil at terminals anchored as far as 30 km off the shore. Figure 1 shows such
a terminal as a floating buoy anchored to the seabed with a mooring tanker. Tanker and
buoy are connected by flexible floating hoses, buoy and seabed terminal by flexible
submarine hoses and seabed terminal with the shore station by steel pipelines. A control
system had to be developed that would give an early warning before leakage. No details
were given by the manufacturer or the users of the pipelines. Therefore a solution of the
telemetring problems had to be derived from an analysis of the growing leak and the Off-
Shore-System.

PROBLEM ANALYSIS OF THE OFF-SHORE-SYSTEM AND THE LEAKAGE

Analysis of the Off-Shore-System

Figure 2 shows schematically the Off-Shore-System. The pipeline field is structured in
vertical and horizontal lines composed of single flexible hoses with a length of 10 m to
12 m. The hoses are flanged together by flangenipples. Additional connections, e.g. for
electrical energy or signals, are not allowed. The maximum depth and distance to the
tanker are 150 m. There is no control equipment or people on board the buoy; the people
at the control station are telemetrically uneducated. The analysis results in the telemetry
problems shown in Figure 3:

1. A pipeline electronics for data processing and signal coding to locate the growing
leakage arranged by line and hose.

2. An independent selfcontained power supply with a minimum life of 5 years integrated
in the hoses.



3. Submarine, wireless and contactles signal transmitting from a depth of 150 m to the
buoy station.

4. Buoy station signal-and data-converter combined with a conventional radio link to the
shore station.

5. Self-testing and automatic warning of the Leak Guard System.

Analysis of the Leakage

Figure 4 shows the structure of a submarine hose with its dimensions. A textile ply covers
an inner rubber tube. Plies of cable wire, a steel helical and other rubber and textile plies
follow. The flexible body is affixed by flangenipples at its ends. The oil is pumped through
the hoses by a pressure of 15 bar with a velocity of 21 m/s at temperatures up to 82EC.
The leak grows through the inner rubber tube. Then the oil spreads out into the boundary
layer between the rubber tube and the textile plies before it finds a path trough the fabric.
This may take between 3 hours and 3 days. There are three dangered areas for leakage; the
junction areas at the nipples and the waist or center of the hose. The leak analysis leads to
the aditional telemetry problems:

6. Development of oil sensors with a lifetime of 5 years.
7. Covering the three endangered areas in the boundary layer by discret sensors with a

cannula system or by continuously divided sensors.
8. Extending problem 1 by using additional signal coding to locate the endangered area,

where the leakage is growing.

PROBLEM SOLUTION

The development of the Leak Guard System has to be organized in 5 domains:

- Technology of sensors and sensor system.
- Submarine and radio signal transmission.
- Data processing and signal coding in the pipeline electronics, buoy and shore station.
- Independent power supply for the pipeline electronics.
- CAM at shore station.

TECHNOLOGY OF SENSORS AND SENSOR SYSTEMS

Figure 5 shows several types of sensors with dielectric and galvanic functions. The
dielectric sensors consist of a two-wire- or coaxial-line with a porous or opened isolation
in which the oil enters, so that the propagation quality, i.e., the capacitance of the lines,
will change. One of the galvanic sensors uses carbon fibers in a soft rubber cannula. The
leaking oil dissolves the soft rubber and destroys the carbon fiber so that its path resistance



increases from 10 kOhm to more than 500 kOhm. The principal of the other galvanic
sensor is a conductive rubber block. Porous cannulas or wicks are fixed at its ends. The oil
creeps through the cannulas or wicks to the conductive rubber block and dissolves it, so
that its conductivity strongly decreases. The lines, cannulas and wicks of the sensor system
are helically wound around the inner rubber tube in the boundary layer at the three
endangered areas. A suitable sensor is selected by the following criterions:

- Suitable sensor form for constructive compatibility with the hose structure.
- Small sensor volume for not too big inhomogenities in the hose structure.
- Suitable sensor material which will not decrease adhesion between the plies of the

hose structure.
- Mechanical firmness against high pressure and shocks.
- Resistance against high temperatures during vulcanization and oil pumping.
- Quick reaktion for early warning.
- Clear sensor signals for sure data processing.
- Easily processed sensor signals for small volume and weak power supply of the

processing unit.

Some experiments and circuit design showed that the galvanic sensors have some
advantages when integrated in the hose structure and at digital data processing. The carbon
fiber sensor reacts most quickly and is therefore used.

SIGNAL TRANSMISSION

A distinction has to be made between the submarine signal transmission from the hoses to
the buoy and the radio link from the buoy to the shore.

Submarine Signal Transmission

Wireless and contactless submarine signal transmission could be possible by the following
techniques:

- underwater radio
- ultra transmission
- waveguide transmission through the pipeline
- surface-wave transmission outside and along the pipeline
- line transmission with magnetic coupling over the flangenipples

Selection of the Transmission Technique – Seawater has a relative dielectric constant of
,r  = 80 and a medium conductivity of F 0 4S/m. These high values cause high losses and
the very small intrinsic wave impedance in this medium. The loss attenuation amounts to



3.5. dB/m at 10 kHz and 11 dB/m at 100 kHz. To these losses the dispersion attenuation
has to be added. High losses demand high transmitter power and sufficient volume of the
power supply. Because of these disadvantages underwater radio drops out.

Ultrasonic transmission requires not the same but high power, too. Also the ultrasonic
generator needs a big volume. An other problem is, that there is no worldwide standard for
using ultrasonic frequencies and that some of these frequencies are already used by divers
and several services. So the ultrasonic transmission drops out, too.

Inside waveguide transmission and surface wave transmission along the outside of the
pipeline would be very favorable techniques. But there are some problems, that need time
and effort to be solved: The cable wire ply in the hose structure shown in figure 4 is not
connected electrically to the flangenipples in every case. The pressure and the flow
velocity of the oil inside the pipeline are so high that it is very difficult to build wave
exciters for waveguide transmission inside of the hose. At the surface wave transmission,
known as Harms-Goubau-Line, a part of the field spreads into the water with losses. This
part of the field decreases, when the dielectric constant of the outer textile and rubber ply
increases. This problem demands changing the rubber materials. Some research and
development is necessary to realize these transmissions techniques. The transmission
technique using magnetic flange coupling combined with coaxial line in every hose can be
realized with small losses. This could be compatible with the hose structure and developed
in a reasonable period of time with justifiable effort.

The Magnetic Flange Coupling – Figure 6 shows the transmission system with magnetic
flange coupling combined with line transmission. The sensors S1 , S2 and S3 are
connected to the data and signal processing unit by a two-conductor stranded wire with
teflon coating. The transmitter of the processing unit feeds over a branching tee in the two
directions of a teflon coated coaxial line, that connects the exciting coils on the two
flangenipples of every hose. By the branched feeding is guaranteed that the system works
independent from the direction of the hose mounting. Also the coils have the function to
receive the signal of the previous hose and to feed this to the other coil over the coaxial
line to excite the coupling magnetic field. The coaxial line has teflon isolation and teflon
coating because of its resistance against high vulcanization temperature and higher
pressure.

Designing and optimizing the coils was done experimentally in order to get the lowest
coupling attenuation and the smallest coil volume. The variables, that had to be optimized
were the number of turns, n, the distance of the coil from the flange, d, and the operating
frequency, f. Taking the dependence of these variables into account the attenuation a, the
selfresonance of the coils fo and the 1-dB-bandwidth )f were then determined
experimentally. The results of the measurements are shown in Figure 7 and 8. The self-



resonance in inversely proportional to the number of turns, as it is expected theoretically
(Fig. 7, Diagr. a). The 1-dB-bandwidth has a maximum (Fig. 7 Diagr. a), when the
attenuation has a maximum (Fig. 7, Diagr. b). The smallest attenuation of 3 dB in form of a
narrow minimum is reached at the optimal number of turns, nopt. The dependence of the
attenuation from self-resonance shows also a minimum of 3 dB, at the optimal frequence
fopt and is less narrow (Fig. 8, Diagr. a). Two fact explain this minimum: At high
frequencies the scattering of the magnetic field increases and with this the attenuation. At
lower frequencies the field enters the lossy steel of the flangenipple and is attenuated
thereby. This phenomenon explains also the existence of the optimal number of turns nopt.
Both, the optimal frequency and the optimal number of turns vary with the diameter of the
hose and the flangenipple, respectively. A simular broad minimum of the dependence of
the attenuation amounts here to 3 dB, too. This minimum is explainable by two interfering
processes: When the distance increases, the coupling decreases and the attenuation
becomes larger. When on the other hand the coil is positioned too close to the flange
collar, the collar has an effect like a magic shield and the attenuation increases, too.

Signal Level Design – The planing of the signal level has to be done in order to design the
transmitter power. As it is shown later a bandwidth of )f = 10 kHz is necessary. This
results in a noise of

PN = K @ To @ )f = 4@ 10-12 W,

where K is the Boltzmann Faktor and To the temperature in Kelvin. The signal-to-noise
ratio should be at least 6 dB. 10 dB have been choosen so that the receiver gets a signal of

PS = 10 @ PN = 4 @ 10-16 W.

At a maximum sea deapth of 150 m about 20 hoses are needed for one submarine pipeline.
With these datas the following attenuations result:

flange attenuation   3 dB 20 x 3 dB 60 dB
line losses 20 dB/100m 20 x 2 dB 40 dB
losses by parallel transmitters   1 dB 20 x 1 dB   20 dB

complete transmission losses 120 dB
losses by two-directional transmitting   3 dB 1 x 3 dB +    3 dB

Total attenutaion 123 dB
======



The required transmitter power is then

PT = 1012,3 @ 4 @ 10-16 = o.8 mW.

Transmission Method – The carrier frequency of the flange respectivly pipeline
transmission is given by the self resonance of the flange coupling. At these frequencies the
amplitude-, frequency- and phase-modulation are suitable transmission methods. FM and
PM offer a higher protection against interference; but this is not so important, because
under water the propagation of interfering signals is very limited. An other aspect is the
necessary volume and expense of the circuits. For FM and PM the testing of some possible
circuits resulted in higher volume and more expense. This was also optained for the power
of these circuits and of course for the power supply units of them. For these reasons it was
decided to transmit by the method of AM; where the modulating signal is a FSK-24-bit-
word as will be shown later.

Overwater Signal Transmission

For the transmission from the buoy to the shore station commercial radio equipment is
applied. A chanel with a bandwith of 10 Hz guarantees a safe radio link. The equipment,
the carrier frequency and the transmission method are selected considering local aspects or
those of the user.

DATA PROCESSING

Since the circuits and their operating have to be designed primarily under the aspects of
small volume and low power demand, it is necessary at first to define the operating time of
the single circuits by an operation and time schedule.

Signal Flow Graph and Time Schedule.

Figure 9 shows principle the data and signal flow graph of the pipeline electronics. The
sensor logic prepares the sensor signal by impulse forming. These impulses with the
information about condition and position of the sensors are conducted to a digital signal
and data processing unit, where the sensor signals and an identifying hose number are
combined to a serial 24-bit-word. Subsequently a frequency-shift-keying (FSK) signal is
produced by the 24-bit-word. The FSK signal modulates an AM-transmitter that feeds the
exciting coils.

To keep the power demand of the processing circuits as low as possible the single circuits
should operate only during the absolutely required time intervals. Therefore a permanently
operating timer controls with a central controlling unit the other circuits, also the sensors



that need high power because of their low resistance during the leakage free time. The
sensors are activated for a time of 80 ms every 14s to 15 min depending on the demand of
the users. The sensor logic, the digital processing unit and the FSK-circuit process the
signal every 1,2 or 4 h this adjusted also to the demand of the users. The AM-transmitter
starts nearly 20 ms before the other circuits and operates over a time of 100 ms in order to
enable the buoy receiver to build-up safely and to control its signal compressor. Signal
compressing in the buoy station is necessary because the margin betwen the signal levels
of the nearest and the farest hose is too high. In case of leakage the sequence of 1, 2 or 4
hours is interrupted and the leak signal of the sensor is processed and transmitted
immediately. The short rhythm of the sensor scanning is used to detect a leak while the
long rhythm shall test the operation of the Leak Guard System

Block Diagramm and Basic Operating

Figure 10 shows the block diagramm and the basic operating. The three sensors are
connected with the sensor logic, that consists of threshold switchers, via a resistance
network. The resistors are used to control the threshold voltage of the switchers.

The central unit of the pipeline electronics is the timer with a free running RC-oscillator
having a frequency of 1.138 kHz which is subdivided to the clock rates of 14 s to 15 min
and 1,2 or 4 hours. With these clock rates the sensors and the other circuits are connected
to the power Supply UB. The timer gives also the start-reset for the clock-generator and the
gating pulse for the sensor logic and sensors. The RC-oscillator is not stabilized purposely
because there is no synchronization and the scattering of the timer clock will guarantee
that only once the signals of 2 hoses will overlap in the buoy station. After one
interrogation interval the signals will arrive at different moments. A crystal oscillator of
2,4576 MHz is the basic of the clock generator which produces the two frequencies of
3840 Hz and 2400 Hz for the FSK, and the clock of 3000 Hz for the shift register and also
the clocks and 5 further signals for the control unit.

At the first clock the control unit gives a load pulse to the shift register and at the 25th
clock a master reset to the timer.

The 24-bit word at the input of the shift register is composed of one start bit, the three
sensor bits, 16 bits for the identifying hose number, three repeated sensor bits and one stop
bit. Since the bit rate amounts to 300 bit/s the time length of the word shown in Figure 11
is 80 ms.

The FSK-circuits consists of NAND-gates that are fed with the FSK-frequencies of 3.840
Hz and 2.400 Hz and that are controlled by the 24-bit-word of the shift register. These
values of the two FSK-frequencies have been chosen to guarantee the sure building-up



during the bit-time of 3.333 ms. Fig. 11 shows also the frequency distribution and the
necessary bandwidth of the FSK signal of 2 040 Hz.

The bandwidth of the crystal stabilized AM-transmitter amounts to 8 280 Hz which is two
times the highest FSK frequency because a two-sideband-modulation is used. The
modulation is impressed on the emitter current. The transmitter has a power of 2.5 mW.

All circuits are made with commercial IC’s and so far as possible in CMOS technique. The
complete pipeline electronics including the power batteries need a volume of 160 x 100 x
20 mm3 and is shown in Figure 12.

POWER SUPPLY

At the shore stations as well as at the buoy station the supply of power is no problem since
there is enough power available from public supply, or from a generating set or from
batteries. The only power problem appear in the pipeline electronics since the batteries
have to meet the following conditions:

- high energy density, small volume
- long lifetime
- smallest self-discharging, also at storing
- constant voltage during the whole lifetime
- high reliability

Lithium batteries fulfill these conditions. The energy density amounts up to 0,8 Wh/Cm3

with self discharging of 2 % at a temperature of 25EC. The voltage is constant 3.6 V over
the whole lifetime of 10 years at a current of 1.5 mA. The following power rates are
necessary over a operation time of 5 years:

timer, continuous operation 80 mAh
sensor and sensor logic with 14-s-clock 128 mAh
other circuits with 1-h-clock     8 mAh
total power demand 216 mAh

=======

A lithium-mignon-battery with the dimensions of 14.7 mm 0/ x 51.5 mm has a capacity of
1.75 Ah and guarantees a high reserve. This high reserve will be required to withstand
longer storage at higher temperatures in hot regions where the self-discharging is higher,
too, or to bridge over longer transmission distances at greater water depths.



BOUY- AND SHORE-STATION

At the buoy- and the shore-station commercial data processing is used. A display at the
shore station shows the user the undisturbed operating of the Leak Guard System and in
case of growing leakage the-identifying number of the endangered hose with the position
of the leak locating sensor. The exact position of the hose in the pipeline field is found by
comparison with a hose inventory. In the future this procedure will be done by a computer.

CONCLUSION

The Leak Guard System is an efficient and reliable early warning system against leakage
to control submarine- oil -pipelines. The problems of underwater signal transmission could
be solved by a special transmission-technique, the magnetic flange coupling, which results
in acceptable attenuation of 123 dB at 150 m water depth. The developed transmission
method and data processing limit the volume of the pipeline electronics at 160 x 100 x 20
mm3. This can be reduced further. The time schedule of transmission and data processing
and the low power circuits enable the use of small lithium batteries, which supply power
for over five years.
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Figure 1 - Off-Shore-Technique: Seabed Terminal, Submarine Oil Pipelines, Anchored Buoy, Floating Oil Pipelines
and mooring Tanker



Figure 2 - Schema of the Off-Shore-System: Pipeline Field, Lines, Hoses, Buoy- and Shore Station



Figure 3 - Off-Shore-System with the Telemetry Problems: Sensors, Pipeline Electronics, Battery, Signal
Transmission, Buoy- and Shore Station



Figure 4 - Structure of a Submarine Hose with the Growing Leak at the Endangered Areas



Figure 5 - Types of Sensors: Dielectric and Galvanic Types



Figure 6 - Transmissions System by Magnetic Flange Coupling combined with Line Transmission



Figure 7 - Transmission Behaviour of Magnetic Flange Coupling



Figure 8 - Transmission Behaviour of Magnetic Flange Coupling



Figure 9 - Signal Flow Graph and Time Schedule



Figure 10 - Block Diagramm and Basic Operating of the Pipeline Electronics



Figure 11 - Signal Coding by a 24-Bit-Word, Frequency Distribution and Transmission Bandwidth



Figure 12 - Photograph of the Pipeline Electronics including Battery


